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The ritual of circumcision, in practice throughout the Muslim world, is
traced back to Ibrahim, the ancestor of the Jews and the Arabs. Arab tradition,
like that of the Jews, holds that he was the first who circumcised himself on
the order of God. His is said to have performed this ritual at the age of eighty
and to have lived until the age of two hundred. Another tradition claims that
he carried out circumcision at the age of one hundred and twenty, in a place
named Qadum. According to another tradition, the tool used by Ibrahim for
the circumcision was named qadum, a pick-axel.

1 Abu Hudhayfa Ishaq b. Bishr, Mubtada'u l-dunya wa-qisasu l-anbiya', MS Bodleiana,
Huntington 388, fol. 187b. And see Shil'awayh b. Shahridar al-Daylami, Firdausu l-akhbiJr, ed.
Fawwaz Al)mad al-Zimirli and Mubammad al-MuCtll$imbi-llllhi I-Baghdadi, Beirut 1407/1987, I,
58, no. 44; and see the references of the editors. Fac;l1ullahiI-Jilllni, Farjlu lI11hiI-$amadfi taudil;!i
I-adabi I-mufrad li-abi mul;!ammadi bni ismll'Tla I-bukhllri, Him$ 1388/1969, II, 668, no. 1244,
673, no. 1250. Mubammad b. Al)mad al-An$llrr l-Qurtubi, al-JiJmieIi-al;!kllmiI-qur'lln = TafsiTU
I-qurfubi, Cairo 138711967, II, 99. Ibn Qayyim al-Jauziyya, Tul;!fatu l-maudi1d bi-al;!kllmi 1mauli1d, Beirut n. d., pp. 120-124. AI-Tabarllni, Musnad al-shllmiyyin, ed. Hamdi 'Abd al-Majid
al-Salafi, Beirut 1409/1989, I, 88, no. 124; and see the references provided by the editor. AbU 1Qllsim 'AIi b. al-Hasan, Ibn 'Asllkir, Tabyinu I-imtinlln bi-I-amri bi-I-ikhtitlln, ed. MajdI FatbI 1Sayyid, Tantll 1410/1989, pp. 33-35, nos. 9-12 (he circumcised himself at the age of eighty) and
pp. 37, 39, nos. 17-18 (he circumcised himself at the age of hundred and twenty); and see ibid.
the references given by the editor. AI-Muttaqi I-HindI, Kanzu I-'ummlll, Hyderabad 1395/1975,
XXII, 36, no. 305. Ibn al-Mulaqqin, Tul;!fatu I-mul;!tlljilll adil/ati I-minhlij, eel. 'Abdallah b. Sa'llf
al-LaI)yllni, Mecca al-mukarrama 1406/1986, II, 496, no. 1616; and see the references of the editor. Mubammad b. 'Ali b. TOIOn, Ff1$$UI-khawlltim fimll qila fi I-walll'im, eel. Nizllr Ub~,
Damascus 140311983, p. 61. Al)mad b. cAlI b. al-Muthannll al-TamlmI, Musnad abi yrrlll 1maU$iI1,ed.Husayn Salim Asad, Damascus 1407/1987, X, 383-384, no. 5981; and see the abundant references of the editor. AI-Munllwi, Fayr!u I-qadir, sharl;!u l-jllmi'i I-$aghir, Beirut 13911
1972, I, 207-208, no. 284; and see ibid. the discussion whether qadi1m or qaddi1m is a name of
a place or of a tool of a carpenter; a harmonizing assumption says that he circumcised himself with
a tool named qadi1m in a place called qaddam.
Badr al-Din Muhammad b. 'Abdallah al-Shibli, Mal;!lIsinu l-wasl1'ilfi mrrrifati l-awll'il, MS
Brit. Library, Or. 1530, fol. 48b-49a: God told Ibrahim that he had already accomplished (the
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A slightly divergent tradition about the circumcision of Ibrahim is recorded
by Abu Bakr Ahmad b. cAmr b. Abl cAsim al-Shaybani, in his Kitnbu l-awli)i/2:
Ibrahim carried out the circumcision at the age of one hundred and thirty
yearsl. A peculiar tradition traced back to Abu Hurayra and recorded in
Suvntr's al-Durr al-manthur+, says that Ibrahim circumcised himself in Qadum
at the age of thirty years.
AI-CAyruquotes a tradition recorded by al-Mawardt saying that Ibrahim circumcised himself at the age of seventy; according to Ibn Qutayba, after this
event he lived for a hundred years and died at the age of one hundred and
seventy'. Noteworthy is a tradition recorded by al-Bayhaqi in his ai-Sun an alkubra'': God ordered Ibrahrm to circumcise himself and he carried out the
order using the qadum, the pick-axe. When the pain increased and became too
hard for him to bear, he invoked God. God then asked him why was he so hasty
in carrying out the order and Ibrahim answered that he did it because he feared
to delay the accomplishment of God's injunction".
There is, however, one tradition in which the circumcision of Abraham is not
linked with an injunction of God. Abraham is said to have waged war with the
Amalekites. Since many warriors of both the fighting troops fell in these
battles, it was necessary to make a distinction during the burial of the dead
between the believing warriors, fighting on the side of Abraham, and the unbelieving Amalekites. Then Abraham introduced the circumcision in order to
distinguish by that mark the believing warriors from the unbelievers". The
injunctions of-K.) his religious belief, qad akmalta tmanaka, except a bit, ba¢'a, of your body
which you whould remove; he then circumcised himself, using for it a pick-axe.
Another tradition says that God bade him clean himself on three occasions; at the first time he
performed an ablution, at the second time he washed himself, at the third time he carried out the
circumcision. And see: al-Baghawl, Maslibl(1u l-sunna, ed. Muhammad SalIm Ibrahim Samara
and Jamal Hamdt l-Dhahabl, Beirut 140711987, IV, 18, no. 4428. Muhammad Nasir ai-Din aIAlbant, Silsilatu 1-a(llidIthil-sahtha, Beirut 1405/1985, II, 361, no. 725; and see the references of
the author. EF, s. v, khitnn,
Shams ai-Din aI-SuyiitJ, [t(lll/u I-akhi$sll bi-/arJll)iJi I-masjidi t-aqss, ed. Ahmad Ramadan
Ahmad, Cairo 1984, II, 74 records some technical details of the circumcision: Ibrahim used the
pick-axe, qaddum for the circumcision; he drew the pick-axe towards himself and hit it with a stick;
then the prepuce fell down without any pain or flow of blood. See these details of the circumcision
of Ibrahim in Ibn 'Asikir's Tabylnu l-imtinan, pp. 36-37, no. 15 and in 'Ali' al-Dln 'Ali Dadah
aI-SaktawAli aI-Busnawi's MU(lllrJaratal-awll'iI wa-musamarat al-awakhir, Bulaaq 1300, p. 38.
2 Ed. Muhammad b. Ni$ir aI·cAjami, aI-Kuwayt 1405, p. 64, no. 19.
3 See ibid. the references provided by the editor.
4 Cairo 1314, I, 115 sup.
S A1-'Ayni, cUmdat al-qllrl shar(l sa(li(li t-bukhsrt, repr, Beirut, n. d., XV, 246.
6 Hyderabad 1355, VIII, 326.
7 See this tradition: aI-SuyiitJ, al-Durr al-manthur, I, 115. Ibn Hajar aI-CAsqalani, Fathu t-bsn
shar(l sa(ll(1iI-bukhllrl, Cairo 1301, repr, Beirut, X, 288, pp. 25-26. Ibn Qayyim aI-Jauziyya,
Tuhfa: al-maudud, p. 121. A1-Saffilrl, Nuzhatu l-majalis wa-muntakhabu l-najQ'is, Beirut, n. d.,
p. 490 inf. Ibn 'Asakir, Tabyinu l-imtinan, p. 36, no. 14.
8 Abill;iudhayfa Is\.llq b. Bishr, Mubtada)u l-dunya wa-qisasu t-anbiya', MS fol. 187b. 'Ala)
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Muslim tradition is, however, almost unanimous in saying that Ibrahim performed the circumcision on the order of God.

*

As there is no special verse in the Qur-an enjoining the circumcision, commentators of the Qur-an strove to find some indications in the Qur'an implying
that God enjoined Ibrahim to carry out the circumcision. Such was the verse
124 in surat al-baqara: ... wa-idhi btala ibrahtma rabbuhu bi-kalimatin faatammahunna ... , "and (remember) when his Lord tried Abraham with certain commands which he fulfilled ... " One of these commands, kalimat, was,
according to some scholars, the injunction of the circumcision''.
The story of the circumcision of Abraham according to God's injunction
and his suffering is confronted by the story of the circumcision of the Prophet.
Unlike Abraham, the Prophet was granted the grace of being born circumcised. The tradition of the miraculous circumcision of the Prophet, as transmitted by his servant Anas b. Malik, says that the Prophet stated: "For the
sake of my honourable position at God's Presence I was born circumcised and
nobody saw my pudendum," min karamatt Callillahi ann] wulidtu makhtiinan
wa-lam yara ahadun sau'ati10.
Al-Munawt, who recorded this tradition, adduced a remarkable list of reservations and many critical observations of Muslim orthodox scholars. Some
al-Dln 'Ali Dadah al-Saktawart al-Busnawi, Mu~iit;faratu l-awli'i1 wa-musamaratu I-awakhir,
p. 38; and see ibid. details about Ibrahim as a military leader. AI-Tha'iabi, Q#t1$al-anbiya', Cairo
n. d., pp. 129-130. Al-Saffurl, Nuzhatu l-majdlis, p. 491 sup.
9 See e.g. Isbaq b. Bishr, Mubtad"u
l-dunya, MS fol. 188b, sup. Ibn Abi Shayba, alMusannaf, (reprint) XI, 521, no. 11877. Shihabu l-Dln I-Khafaji, Naslmu f-riYllt;fIi sharhi shiflJ'i
I-qllt;/lciyllt;f,Cairo 1327, I, 343 inf. Ibn Qayyim al-Jauziyya, Tuhfatu l-maudud, p, 164: ... wa-Ikhitan kana mina I-kh#a/i llati btala /lahu subMJnahu biha ibrllhima khalrlahu fa-atammahunna
wa-akmalahunna fa-ja'alahu imaman li-t-nasi ...
10 Ibn al-Jauzl, al-Wa/ll bi-ahwali l-mustafa, ed. Mu~~afii cAbd aI-Wiibid, Cairo 1386/1966,
p. 97. Abu Nu'aym al-Isfahanl, Dalli'ilu l-nubuwwa, ed. Muhammad Rawwas QaIcajI and 'Abd
al-Barr 'Abbas, Beirut 1406/1986, I, 154, no. 91. Ibn Nasir al-Dtn al-Dimashqt, Jamieu I-II/hllrIi
maulidi l-nabiyyi l-mukhtar, MS Cambridge Or. 913, fol. 192b, quoted from Abu NuCaym's
Dalll'il, and fol. 193a, quoted from al-Khatib al-Baghdadl's Ta'rikh and from Ibn cAsAkir, evidently from his Ta'rikh dimashq. Ibn Kathir, al-Slra al-nabawiyya, ed. Mu~~afa 'Abd aI-Wiibid,
Cairo 1385/1966, I, 209. Shihabu l-Dln aI-Khafaji, Nastmu I-riyat;f,I, 363, inf.-364. Al-Zurqant,
al-Mawllhibu l-Iaduniyya, Cairo 1326, V, 244. Husayn b. Muhammad al-Diyarbakrl, Ta)rikhu 1khamts Ii a~wali anfasi nafls, Cairo 1283, I, 204 inf. 'Ali b. Burhan aI-Din al-Halabl, Inssnu 1'uyun Ii strati l-amini I-ma'mun = al-Slra al-fralabiyya, Cairo 138211962, I, 59. And see:
Muhammad b. Yusuf aI-salil:u, Subulu I-hudll wa-J-rashiJdIi strati khayri I-<ibad = al-Sira alshllmiyya, ed. MU$~afa'Abd al-Wahid, Cairo 139211972, I, 420. Ibnu Sayyidi I-NAs, 'UyQnu 1athar Ii fununi l-maghllzI wa-l-shaml1'iI wa-l-siyar, Cairo 1356, I, 30. Al-SuyiitI, al-Kha#)~
1kubra, ed. Muhammad Khah1 Harras, Cairo 1387/1967, I, 132-133; and see ibid. the quoted
sources. Al-Kiizariinr, Siratu I-nabiyyi $ll/lll IIlIhu Calayhi wa-sallam, MS British Library, Add.
181499, fol. 43a. Mughultay, al-Zahru l-basim fl siyar abi l-qasim, MS Leiden Or. 370, fol. 70a.
IbrahIm aI-Bajun, /:filshiya 'alll maulidi 1-'aJ/lIma bni ~ajarin, MS Acre, al-Jazzar, fol. 38b,
penult. Al-J arrabI, Kashfu I-khafll'i wa-muzIlu I-ilbils camma shtaharo mina l-ahadJthi 'ala alsinati
l-nas, Beirut 1351, II, 286, no. 2653. Al-Munlwl, Fayt;fu l-qadtr, VI, 16, no. 8259.
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scholars questioned the soundness of the tradition and scrutinized the lists of
the transmitters. Some of them were skeptical to such a degree that they asserted that there is nothing firmly based in the tradition stating that the Prophet
was born circumcised, lam yathbut fihi shay'unll. Furthermore, the expression makhtanan can hardly be accepted: khatana denotes "cutting" and refers
in this case to the cutting of the prepuce of the Prophet. It is evident that this
may raise the question of who performed the circumcision in Heaven.
A peculiar answer to this queer question was quoted by al-Saffuri in his
Nuzhat al-majlilis12• God wanted the Prophet and some other prophets to be
born circumcised; His order was then accomplished when He merely uttered
the word "kun," Thus there was no need to cut the prepuce; God's Word was
sufficient and no intervention of angel or man was required for the cutting of
the prepuce.
But the argument put forward by the skeptical scholars doubting the reliability of the tradition about Muhammad being born circumcised was indeed the
tradition asserting that twelve or even more from among the prophets were
born circumcised 13. This tradition indicates clearly that the miracle of being
born circumcised was not granted the Prophet as an exclusive distinction,
karama. He was merely one of a series of prophets who by God's grace gained
the distinction to be born circumcised.
Additionally, according to Shi'I belief, every ShIel imam is born circumcised
and purified!".
See e.g. al-Diyarbakrt, Ta'rikh al-khamis, I, 205, 1.1.
P.49O.
13 See the list of the prophets who were born circumcised, transmitted by 'Ali: Adam, Shith,
Idrls, Nnh, sam, Ibrahim, Dawud, Sulayman, Lilt, Isma'tl, Milsa, 'Isii and Muhammad, as
recorded in a1-Majlisi, Bi/:li1ral-anwar, Tehran 1379, XV, 296. And see this list in Ibn Babilyah's
'Uyanu akhbiiri I-rit/ii, ed, Muhammad MahdI a1-Sayyid Hasan al-Kharsan, Najaf 1390/1970, I,
190. It is surprising to find in the list the name of Ibrahim, who is said to have suffered pain in
performing the circumcision. Ahmad b. 'Abdallah al-Kindi al-Samdl al-Nazwi records in his alMusannaf, ed. 'Abd al-Mun'im 'Amir and Jadallah Ahmad, Cairo 1979, II, 39-40 the tradition
on the authority of 'All. Al-SuyiltI records in his al-KhO$ii'i$u l-kubra, I, 133 a report of Ibn alKalbi on the authority of Ka'b al-Ahbar, containing a list of the prophets who were born circumcised: Shlthv ldrls, Nah, sam, Lnt, Yusuf', Musa, Sulayman, YaI;lya, Shu'ayb, Hud and salil); the
last of these prophets was Muhammad; it is evident that included in the list are two prophets from
the Arab peninsula. Slightly divergent is the list recorded by al-Qurtubl in his Tafsir, II, 100, quoted from Muhammad b.Habtb, included in his al-Muhabbar, ed. lise Lichtenstaedter, Hyderabad
136111942, pp. 131-132: it contains the name of an additional prophet, Hanzala b. Safwan, the
prophet of the people of Rass. Al-Halabl records in his al-Slra al-halabiyya, I, 59 a versified list
of the prophets who were born circumcised; one of these prophets was YiisIn. See further the lists
of the prophets born circumcised in al-Diyarbakrt's Ta'rikhu l-khamis, I, 205, sup., in a1-Bajilri's
/:lllshiya, MS Acre, al-Jazzar, fol. 39a, sup. and in a1-KhafajI's Nastmu l-riyad, I, 364. Al-Saffurt
records in his Nuzhat al-majalis, p. 490 a slightly different list including Adam, Shith, Nill), Idris,
Lilt, Yilsuf, Mils!, Shu'ayb, Sulayman, YaI;lya, 'Isa and Muhammad,
I" Ibn Babilyah a1-QummI, 'Uyanu akhbari I-rit/a, I, 169.
II
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A weighty argument against the validity of the tradition saying that the
Prophet was born circumcised is the religio-linguistic analysis of the verse. The
pivot of the discussion is the word ibtala, ... "He tried Ibrahim." As suffering
and pain was determined for the prophets in the highest degree, it stands to reason that the prophet Muhammad should have been meted out the same amount
of trial and suffering as Abraham, so that he should not be inferior to Abraham.
Thus the assumption that Muhammad was born circumcised cannot stand
criticism IS. Additionally a tradition attributed to the Prophet said that the ill
fated Ibn al-Sayyadl6 was born circumcised, with his umbilical cord cut!".
Another story claims that the Byzantine king (qaysar, maliku l-rilm}, who
ordered to poison Imru'u l-Qays, was born circumcised. Imru? l-Qays noticed
it when he entered the bath and saw the king naked 18. He composed a satirical
verse in which he alluded to the fact that the king was born "circumcised due
to the moon (shining at this birth-K.). He was, nevertheless, considered an
uncircumcised person 19.
The best explanation of the hadtth of the miraculous circumcision of the
Prophet was that he was born as if he were circumcised+. Another explanation of the tradition is that the Prophet was born not fully circumcised and his
grandfather completed the circumcision-l.
A serious theological question asked by the scholars was why the Prophet was
born circumcised, being thus cleaned from the dirt of the uncircumcised, while
the cleaning of his heart from the lot of Satan was delayed until the opening
of his heart22• The answer was given by Ibn CAqil23: God divulged the more
simple purification, adwanu l-tathirayn, performed usually by the midwife and

See e.g. Ibn Qayyim al-Jauziyya, Tuhfatu i-maudud, p. 160.
See on him David J. Halperin, "The Ibn Sayyad Traditions and the Legend of al-Dajjal,"
JAOS, 96 (1976) 213-226.
11 Ibn Qayyim al-Jauziyya, Tuhfatu l-maudad, p. 161; 'Abd al-Razzaq, al-Musannaf, ed.
Habtbu l-Rahman al-A'zamt, Beirut 1391/1972, XI, 396, no. 20831.
18 Ibn Qayyim al-Jauziyya, ibid., p. 161.
19 See the verse in Ibn Qayyim's Tuhfatu l-maudud, p. 161 and in Ahlwardt's Kitabu I-'iqdi 1thamin fi dawawtni l-shucarl1'i l-jl1hi/iyyin, London 1870, p. 133, no. 26:
laqad halaftu yamtnan ghayra kl1dhibatin • annaka aghlaJu iIIl1mil jana t-qamaru.
20 See al-Zurqilnr, al-Mawdhibu l-ladunniyya, V, 244: ... annahu wulida makhtunan, ay'all1
sarati l-makhtun ... ; and see this explanation in al-Halabl's al-Sira al-balabiyya, I, 58, ult., alMunllwf, Faydu l-qadtr, VI, 16, no. 8259 and in aI-Bljilri's /:IlIShiya, MS Acre, al-Jazzar, fol. 38b.
21 Al-Halabl, al-Stra al-halabiyya, I, 59: ... wa-qad yujma'u bi-annahu yajilZu an yakDna wulida makhtanan ghayra tllmmi l-khitl1ni kamll huwa l-ghl1/ibu fi dhl1lika fa-tammama jadduhu
khitanahu,
22 See al-Munawt, Faydu l-qadtr, VI, 16, no. 8259. A1-$aIi\lI, Subulu l-hudl1, 1,421. Al-Halabl,
al-Slr« al-halabiyya, I, 59.
23 See on him: Ibn Hajar, Tahdhrbu I-tahdhib, VI, 13-15, no. 19; his name was: 'Abdallah b.
Muhammad b. 'Aqfi b. Abr TaIib al-Hashiml, Abil Muhammad ai-Madani.
IS
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the physician, tabtb, but concealed the more important purification, that of the
Opening of his Breast and the removal of the black spot, the lot of Satan, delaying it for a later period, when it was performed by the angel JibIi124•
Scholars who refuted the tradition that the Prophet was born circumcised
with his umbilical cord cut25 adduced another argument, asserting that many
children are born circumcised. Ibn Qayyim al-Jauziyya records a case of such
a child; his father was worried about it, but he was persuaded that there was
no reason to be vexed about it, as God already carried out the circumcision of
the child26•
Some people hold a superstitious belief that children born circumcised are
circumcised by the moon-", This belief of the Arabs in the J ahiliyya about the
child "circumcised by the moon" "khatanahu l-qamar" is rationally explicated by Ibn Qayyim al-J auziyya28• The belief was based on the opinion that
the moon brings about a kind of circumcision, as the prepuce shrinks and becomes contracted, taqallasat quljatuhu wa-tajamma-at, if he is born in the
evening in the light of the moon. The prepuce, however, does not disappear
completely and only the head of the glans is visible; in this case it is necessary
to perform the circumcision in order to expose the whole glans29•
The scholars of the Shafi'r madhhab considered it desirable to pass a razor
over the place of circumcision of a child born in this fashion, without further
cutting the prepuce. AbU Shama observed that children born in this fashion are
not fully circumcised and only a part of the glans is visible; in this case the circumcision has to be completed (scil. by cutting the prepuce-K.)30.
Finally it may be added that there is an odd tradition which contradicts the
utterance of the Prophet that nobody has seen his pudendum: Safiyya, the
daughter of 'Abd al-Muttalib, stated that she was eager to know whether
Al-S41il:li,Subulu I-hudll, I, 421.
See this tradition in cAbd al-Mu'min b. Khalaf al-Dimyatl's Kitab mukhtasar j1 strati sayyidi
I-bashar, MS Chester Beatty 3332, fol. 5b, on the authority of al-CAbbil.sb. CAbd al-Muttalib.
26 Cf. al-Qurtubt, Tafsir, II, 100. And see the statement in al-Nazwi's al-Musannaf, II, 43:
... wa-idha khalaqa IIl1hu i/:lli/a insnnin makshufa l-hashafati wa-l-khittmi lam yajib 'olayhi 1khimnu, li-anna l-qasda bi-l-khitani izharu l-hashafati, fa-idha zaharat fa-qad wujidat albughyatu. And see: Ibn Qayyim al-Jauziyya, Zl1du l-ma'l1dj1 strati khayri l-sibad, Beirut, reprint,
n. d. I, 18-19: Abu 'Abdallah Muhammad b. 'Uthman al-Khallll reported that he was born circumcised and his parents did not arrange the operation of his circumcision. On Muhammad b.
'Uthman al-KhaJfiI see: Mujlru I-Din al-Hanball, al-Uns al-jali/ bi-urrikhi I-quds wa-l-khalil,
'Amman 1973, II, 213.
27 Ibn Qayyim al-Jauziyya, Zild ai-ma'ad, I, 19 sup.
28 Tuhfatu l-maudud, p. 156.
29 A similar explanation is recorded by Ibn Hajar in his Fathu I-bar: shar/:l$a/:lIhil-bukhllrI,
repr. Beirut, n. d., X, 286: ... wa-tarumu I-'arabu anna I-ghuillma idhl1 wulida fl l-qamari fasakhat qulfatuhu, ay ittasa'al fa-sara ka-l-makhtuni. And see the verse of Imru' l-Qays recorded
above, note 19.
30 Ibn Qayyim al-Jauziyya, Tuhfatu l-maudud, p, 156.
24
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Amina bore a male or female child; she managed to see that the child was male,
and she saw that he was already circumcised'".
There exist two treatises concerning the tradition that the Prophet was born
circumcised with his umbilical cord cut. One was composed by Abu l-Qasim
cUmar b. Abt l-Hasan b. Hibatullah b. Abt Jarada, refuting the story, and
another one was composed by Muhammad b. Talha confirming the validity of
the story32.

•

The birth of the Prophet and his circumcision are connected in several
sources with the person of CAbdal-Muttalib, who acted in the absence of the
father of the Prophet. According to a report, cAbd al-Muttalib was summoned
on the day of his birth by Amina, the mother of the Prophet, who told him
about the miracles she had witnessed during her pregnancy and about the
tidings of his birth. Some transmitters claim that cAbd al-Muttalib took the
child, entered the Ka'ba with him, invoked God for his grandson and thanked
Him for the precious gift granted him by the birth of the child. cAbd alMuttalib then returned to Amina and gave the child back to her33.
Another version of this report supplies some additional details: cAbd
al-Muttalib, summoned by Amina, came with his children, took the child
wrapped in a tattered piece of cloth, khirqa, and entered the Ka'ba with him.
He thanked God for His grace and asked for His protection in verses which
he recited. He then returned the child to Amina34. cAbd al-Muttalib was
pleased with him and the child enjoyed his favour. CAbdal-Muttalib predicted
that his son (i.e., his grandson, the Prophet-K.), will gain a high position, /ayakunanna li-bni hadha sha'nun35• A significant version of this tradition is
recorded in Bayhaqf's Daltri! a/-nubuwwa36: cAbd al-Muttalib was summoned
31 Ibn Nasir al-Dln al-Dimashqt, Jllmi< al-Ilthllr,
MS Cambridge Or. 913, fol. 193b, quoted
from al-Haktm al-Tirmidhf's Mu'jizllt al-nabiyyi sallllllllhu 'olayhi wa-sallam. Ibn Qayyim alJauziyya, Tubfat al-maudud, p. 159 inf., 160.
32 See Ibn Qayyim al-Jauziyya, Tuhfatu l-maudud, p, 160, sup.
33 See e.g. Ibn Hisham, al-Slra al-nabawiyya,
ed. MU$~afa l-Saqqa, Ibrahim al-Abyart and
'Abd al-l:Iafi~ ShalabI, Cairo 1355/1936, I, 168.
34 Al-Baladhurl, Ansabu
l-ashraf, ed. Muhammad Hamldullah, Cairo 1959, I, 81. Cf. Ibn alJauzl, Sifatu l-safwa, ed. Mahmud FakhiirI and Muhammad Rawwas QaleajI, Beirut 1406/1986,
1,53.
35 Ab1l Baler Ahmad b. al-Husayn al-Bayhaqi, Dalll'i1u l-nubuwwa
wa-ma'rifatu al;twllii slll;tibi
l-shart-a, ed. 'Abd al-Mu'tr Qal'ajI, Beirut 1405/1985, I, 114. Ibn 'Asakir, Ta>rTkh-tahdhlb, Beirut
1399/1979, I, 283. Ibn KathIr, al-S1ra al-nabawiyya, I, 208-209. Ibn al-Jauzi, Sifatu l-safwa, I,
52. Ab1l Nu'aym al-Isfahant, DallPii al-nubuwwa, p. 154, no. 92; and see the references of the editor. Al-MaqrIzi, Imtif-u l-asmif- bi-ma li-l-rasuli mina l-anblPi wa-l-amwalt wa-l-l:uz/adati wa-lmats", ed. Mal.un1ldMuhammad Shakir, Cairo 1941, 1,4 inf. Ibn Nl$ir al-Dln al-DimashqI, Jllmi<
al-llthllr, MS fol. 192b, quoted from al-BayhaqI's Dalll'il. Ibn Sa'd, al-Tabaqat al-kubra, Beirut
1380/1960, I, 103. Ibn Nasir al-Din al-Dimashql, Jllmie al-tuhar, MS fol. 192; quoted from Ibn
Sa'd's Tabaqllt. Al-'Aq1llI, al-Rasf li-ma ruwiya 'ani l-nabiyyi sallllllllhu 'alayhi wa-sallam mina
I-Ji'li wa-l-wasf, Cairo 1406/1986, I, 20; quoted from Ibn Sa'd,
36 I, 112.
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by Amina the night when she bore the Prophet. He took the child and brought
it to Hubal, who was placed in the Ka'ba: he invoked God and thanked Him
for His precious gift, the birth of the Prophet!",
One tradition links the entrance of cAbd al-Muttalib with the child into the
Ka'ba with some socio-religious activities practiced in Mecca in the period of
the Jahiliyya, It was cAbd al-Muttalib who invoked in the Sanctuary for the
child, it was he who named the child Muhammad and it was he who invited
Quraysh and prepared a party for them on the occasion of the birth of
Muhammad-". Some traditions say that CAbd al-Muttalib circumcised the
child, performing the ritual on the seventh day after his birth39• Mughultay
confronts in his al-Zahr al-basim40 the tradition that the Prophet was born circumcised with the tradition that CAbdal-Muttalib circumcised the child on the
seventh day of his birth, arranged a party on this occasion and named him
Muhammad. Mughultay notes that this tradition seems to be more acceptable
than that of the Prophet being born circumcised'",
Some of the traditions saying that CAbd al-Muttalib circumcised the child
stress that he performed it according to the practice of the Arabs+'.
The reliability of the tradition saying that the Arabs practiced circumcision

37 And see Ibn Kathlr, al-Sira al-nabawiyya, 1,208. Ibn 'Asiildr, Tatrtkh -tahdhtb, 1,284. AlBayhaql, Shucab al-tman, ed. 'Abd al-'Aliyy cAbd al-Hamld Hamid, Bombay 140711987, III, 555;
and see references of the editor. Abu Hatim Muhammad b. Hibban al-Busti, al-Sira al-nabawiyya
wa-akhbaru l-khulafa", excerpted from al-Bustt's Kitabu l-thiqm, ed. 'Aziz Bek and alii, Beirut
140711987, p. 53.
38 See e.g. 'Abd al-Malik al-'I$limi, Simtu l-nujami 1-'awiil1fi anbCI'i l-awl1'i1i wa-l-tawatt,
Cairo 1380, I, 263 inf.-264.
39 Al-Maqrtzt, lmtl!'u l-asms-, 1,5. Mughultay, al-Zahr al-basim, MS Leiden Or. 370, fol. 70a,
1.1. Al-Qurtubl, TafsIr, II, 100. Ibn cAsakir, Ttrrtkh-tahdbtb, I, 283.
40 MS Leiden Or. 370, fol. 69 b.
41 cr. Ibn 'Aslikir, Tairtkh-tahdhtb, I, 283.
42 See e.g. Ibn Qayyim al-Jauziyya, Tuhfatu l-maudud, p. 158: ... anna jaddahu 'abda 1muttalibi khatanahu 'all1 'lIdati I-'arabi j1 khitani auladihim ... Ibn Qayyim al-Jauziyya, Zi1du 1ma'iid, I, 19, sup. And see the utterance attributed to Ibn 'Abbas in al-Suyutt's al-Durr al-manthiir,
I, 114, inf. .,. 'ani bni 'abblisin qlIla: sab'un mina l-sunnati fi l-sabiyyi yauma l-sl1bi'i:yusamma
wa-yukhtanu wa-yumatu 'anhu l-adhl1 wa-yu'aqqu 'anhu wa-yuhlaqu rcrsuhu wa-yultakhu min
'uqiqatihi wa-yutasaddaqu bi-wazni sha'ri ra'sihi dhahaban au flddatan, Al-Halabt, al-Sira
al-halabiyya, I, 59. Shihabu I-DIn al-Khafajl, Nasimu l-riyiJfl, I, 364: .•. anna jaddahu 'abda 1murtalibi khatanahu yauma Sl1bicihiwa-ja'ala lahu ma'dubatan wa-sammahu muhammadan, wakanati I-'arabu takhtatinu li-annahu sunnatun tawilrathilhil min isma'i1a wa-ibrahtma 'alayhimli
l-salamu, And see al-Ya'qnbt, Ta'rIkh, ed. Muhammad Sadiq Bahru 1-'uliim, Najar 1384/1964,
I, 224: wa-kanat adyl1nu I-'arabi mukhtalifatan bi-l-mujawarat! Ii-ahli l-milali wa-l-intiqnli tta 1buldilni wa-I-intijl!'ilti. fa-kanat qurayshun wa-'ilmmatu wuJdi ma'addi bni 'adnlIna 'alil ba'f/i dtni
ibrahima ya!luijiina l-bayta wa-yuqtmuna l-manasika wa-yaqruna l-dayfa wa-yucauimiina 1ashhura l-huruma wa-yunkirana l-fawill;.isha wa-l-taql1/u'a wa-t-tazsluma wa-yu'l1qibiina 'all1 1jarl1'imi, fa-lam yazillQ 'all1 dhl1lika mil kl1nQwulata l-bayti ...
Al-Khafa]! emphasizes that circumcision among the Arabs was not caused by the neighbourhood of the Jews, wa-Iaysa dhillika li-mujawarati l-yahud •..•
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in pre-Islamic times is convincingly demonstrated by Uri Rubin in his article:
"Hanifiyya and Ka'ba, An inquiry into the Arabian pre-Islamic background
of din Ibrahim. ,,43
It is indeed noteworthy that the traditions transmitted by Ibn (Abbas emphasize the role of (Abd al-Muttalib and the continuity of the Jahill customs,
according to which (Abd al-Muttalib acted.
The practice of circumcision of females in the period of the Jahiliyya is indicated in a verse of Nabigha al-Dhubyani, in which he mentions young girls captured in a raid before they were circumcised+'.
A third group of traditions says that the angel Jibril performed the circumcision of Muhammad in the abode of Hallma, when he opened his breast and
purified his heart45.

*

Arab sources emphasize the persistence of the Abrahamian beliefs in the
Arab peninsula=, A tradition recorded on the authority of (Ikrima asserts
that uncircumcised persons were not to perform the circumambulation of the
Ka'ba, No uncircumcised person ever circumambulated the Ka'ba since the
time of Abraham, the tradition says47.
Al-Jahiz is quoted as stating that the practice of female and male circumcision remains continuous since the time of Ibrahim and Hajar until now:
... qiila l-jliJ:ziZ:wa-l-khitanu ft l-sarabi ft l-nisli'i wa-l-rijali min ladun ibrtihima
'alayhi I-salamu wa-hajara Uli yaumina hlidha.
Al-Jahiz adds the following observation: ... thumma lam yiilad sabiyyun
makhtunan au fl surati makhtunin, wa-nasun yaz-umuna anna l-nabiyya $alla
llnhu 'alayhi wa-sallam wa-stsn 'alayhi l-salnmu khuliqd makhtunayniv:
The Arab character of the practice of circumcision is reflected in the story
43 JSAI, vol. XIII (1990) 103: " ... The pre-Islamic deity of the Ka<bawas Hubal. His was the
one and only statue situated inside the Ka<ba. The rituals performed in front of this statue contained typical Abrahamic elements, circumcision in particular ... " See the links established by
Rubin between the circumcision practiced in pre-Islamic Arabia and Abraham as indicated by
Rubin, ibid., p. 104,-based on the passage in Josephus Flavius' Antiquities of the Jews.
44 See Ibrahim b. Isi)Aq al-Harbt, Gharlbu 1-l,tadIth,ed. Sulayman b. Ibrahlm b. Muhammad
aI-'Ayid, Judda 1405/1985, I, 270:
fa-ukhidhna abkliran wa-hunna bi-amatin • a<jalnahunna mazinnata I-itdhliri.
4S Abu Nu'aym aI-I$fahAni, Dalli'i/ al-nubuwwa, p. 155, no. 93; and see the references of the
editor. Ibn Nii$ir al-Dln al-Dimashqt, JlimlT.al-lJthlir, MS fol. 193b. Mughultay, al-Zahr al-basim,
MS Leiden, Or. 370, fol. 69b, penult. Al-SuyiitI, al-Khll$lfJ~ al-kubm, I, 133.
46 See Uri Rubin, "I:larufiyya and Ka'ba," JSAI, XIII (1990) 99-100 and his lucid exposition
of the idea of din ibrlihim in pre-Hijra Mecca. And see e.g. Sulayman b. MilsAaI-KaIA'I, al-Ikti/IP
Ii maghliZI rasi1li lllihi wa-l-thalathati I-khulafl', ed. MU$fafA'Abd aI-WAl)id, Cairo 1387/1968,
1,91: ..• wa-klinQ 'alli irthin min dIni abawayhim ibrlihima wa-ismflCrla$allllllllhu calayhimli wasallam. And see above the quotation from KhafAji's Nasimu I-riylif/, I, 364.
47 Al-Qurtubt, Ta/sIr, II, 99.
48 Al-NazwI, al-MU$anna/, II, 39.
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of the prediction that the "Kingdom of the Circumcised" is near'", When
Heraclius was informed about it he could hardly believe it, as he knew of only
one people who practised circumcision: the Jews, and he could not believe that
the Jews would rule the world. Then one of the people of Heraclius met an
Arab, who asserted that the Arabs had the same practice. The prediction thus
referred to the Kingdom of the Arabs, and it was true5°.
Al-Munawi quotes the opinion of al-Qurtubl about the continuity of the
practice of circumcision among the descendants of Ibrahim and the followers
of the religious communities related to his faith; circumcision is a practice enjoined by God in the Torah for the Banu Isra1:l. Banu Isra1:1continued to practice circumcision until the time of cIsa.
Nevertheless the Jews who practiced circumcision could not be considered
hunafa" as one might conclude from verse 67 of surat al 'imran: bal millata
ibrahtma hanifan, as the Our-an plainly states that Ibrahim was neither a Jew
nor a Christian". A Shici adherent asks the imam in a remarkable letter
whether the believers should not abide by the rule of circumcising the children
on the seventh day of their birth, because the Earth cries, complaining to God
of the urine of the uncircumcised. No qualified circumciser being found among
the believers, the adherent asks the imam, al-Hasan b. CAll,is it permitted to
invite Jewish experts in order to circumcise the children of the believers? In his
answer the imam affirms that circumcision should be performed on the seventh
day since the birth of a child, but does not answer the question of whether it
is permitted to invite a Jewish practitioner to carry out the circumcision of the
children of the believers52•
Some groups from among the Christians interpreted the injunction of circumcision reported in the Torah as referring to the prepuce of the heart, not
to that of the glans. They thus abandoned the injunction of the Torah concerning circumcision, replacing it by a kind of foolishness, fa-tarakii l-mashrir-a
mina l-khitan bi-darbin mina l-hadhayan.53 Ibn Qayyim al-Jauziyya asserts-"
49

I read: mulku l-khittmi, not: maliku l-khitani,

so See e.g. Shihlbu I-DIn al-Khafajt,

Nasimu l-riyad, I, 364: ... wa-qad warada hDdhDji qissati
hiraql wa-wiiqi'atihi tlat: qtla lahujihD inna mulka l-khitani qad zahara ... And see Ibn Kathlr,
al-Sira al-nabawiyya, ed. MU$tafa 'Abd aI-Wal:tid, Cairo 1384/1964, III, 501-502: ... wa-sa'alahu
'ani I-'arabi !a-qDla: hum yakhtatinuna. !a-qDla hiraql: hDdhD mulku hiidhihi l-ummati qad
zahara ... And see Ibn Taymiyya, al-Jawabu I-$a~l~ ti-man baddala dina l-masih, ed. 'AlII-Sayyid
Subh ai-MadanI, Cairo 1383/1964, III, 288-289. And see Ibn Qayyim aI-Jauziyya, Tuhfatu 1maudud, p. 146: .. , wa-kDnat al-'arabu tucfCDbi-ummati I-khitani. And see 'All b. Muss. b. Ja'far
b. Muhammad b. Taws, Faraju l-mahmtim ft ta'rikhi 'ulamiJli l-nujiim, Najaf 1368, pp. 30-31.

And see the evaluation of this tradition in Suliman Bashear's "The Mission of Dihya aI-KalbI,"
JSAI, XIV (1991) 98.
SI See al-Tabarl, Tafstr, ed. MaJ:unild and Muhammad Shakir, Cairo n.d., III, 107, no. 2099.
S2 Ibn Babilyah aJ-Qumml, Man ID yah¢uruhu
l-jaqlh, III, 314 inf.-315 sup., no. 1529.
S3 Al-Munawr, Faytju I-qadtr, I, 207-208, no. 284.
54 Tuhfatu I-maudad,
pp. 136 inf.-137 sup.
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that Ibrahim obeyed God's injunction, circumcised himself and turned the
practice into e fitra which will last in his posterity forever.
All the prophets summoned their peoples to carryon this practice. Thus the
Son of the Virgin, the Word of God and His Servant (i.e., 'Isa-K.) followed
the practice of God's Friend, Ibrahim and became circumcised; the Christians
admit this and acknowledge that it is an injunction of the injll. They nevertheless followed the bad inclinations of a people who went astray and misled
others and wandered from the right way55.
Ibn 'AbdOn recommends in his treatise56 to alter the corrupted rules introduced in the Christian church, to compel the women in the household of a
priest to marry, and to force the priests to undergo circumcision and to marry.
The heads of the Christian Church twisted the faith of Jesus and imposed the
prohibition of circumcision on the priests, even though they were aware of the
fact that Jesus himself was circumcised and they observed the Feast of his circumcision.
Muhammad b. Rushd states that the believer has to circumcise the male and
female slaves in his possession, as circumcision is the purification of Islam; he
is obliged to perform it with his servants as he is obliged to perform it with his
sons and daughters-".
As mentioned above, circumcision was considered an injunction of God. It
formed one of the marks of the people who believed in God in the periods of
ignorance, of the lack of knowledge of the existence of God, of brutality and
savagery. This remarkable group, distinguished by its spiritual values, was
known as the "People of thefitrtf." They followed the conduct of Abraham,
the sunan ibrtihima l-khallls8•
55 Comp. Bashlr Ahmad Orchard, "Religious Background" (of Circumcision-K.),
Review oj
Religions, LXXXVI (1991) 29: ... "It was not until Paul deviated from the teaching of Jesus by
converting the Gentiles to his own brand of Christianity that a schism arose in the early church
on the subject of circumcision" ... Although every year on the first of January the Roman Catholic, Orthodox and Anglican churches observe the Festival of the Feast of Circumcision commemorating the circumcision of Jesus, circumcision is not obligatory for Christians. The practice
is observed, however, by the Ethiopian Church." lowe the information about this article to
Professor Yohanan Friedmann.
56 Ibn 'Abdiin, Risiilaji l-qa(llJ'i wa-l-hisba, ed. E. Levi-Provencal, Cairo 1955, pp. 48 inf.-49
sup.
57 Abii l-Walld Ibn Rushd: al-BaylJn wa-l-ta/:l$ll,Beirut 1984, II, 162-163: ... inna (allJl-rajuli
an yakhtina min 'abtdih! wa-yakhflda min imlJ'ihi mlJ yujmi-u 'all1imsakihi, li-annahum khawaluhu (in text: haulahu, which is a mistake) wa-mulku yaminihi, fa-yalzamuhu min khitlJni dhukurihim mil yalzamuhu min khitl1ni dhukfiri wuldihi li-anna l-khitana tahuru l-islam! wa-shi'l1ruhu, fahuwa sunnatun wajibatun; wa-yustahabbu lahu min khi/ll(li inathihim mil yusta/;labbu lahu min
khi/llt;liinl1thi wuldihl, li-anna l-khi/llt;lafll-nisl1'i makrumatun wa-Iaysa bi-sunnatin wajibatin ...
lowe this reference to Professor Joseph Sadan, who kindly sent me the passage.
58 See al-Khafajl, Nastmu l-riyad, I, 343. And see on thejitra and the idea of the hantf: M. Gil,
"The Creed of Abii 'Amir," [OS XII, 1992,9 ff. And cf. the explanation of the wordjifra in
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Al-MunawiS9 gives a similar explanation of the hadtth: khamsun mina 1fitra, marking thefifra as asunna chosen by the prophets: ... ay khamsun mina

l-sunnati I-qadimati llatt khtaraha l-anbiyiru wa-ttafaqat calayhll l-shariPicu
I)attli sara: ka-annaha amrun jubilt; 'aiayhi ... According to an interpretation
recorded in Ibn Abi Shayba's MU$annaf,6Oone of the injunctions, kalimat, of
the verse: wa-idhi btala ibrahtma rabbuhu bi-kalimatin of Siira II, 124 refers
to the injunction of the circumcisionsl,
Al-Mawardl in his Tafsir62 mentions the injunctions which God imposed on
Ibrahim, marking them as sunanu l-islam; among these injunctions was the
practice of circumcision.
There is however no unanimity among scholars on the question of whether
circumcision was one of the practices enjoined by God and obliging the people
ofthefitra. According to an utterance ofthe Prophet recorded by al-Ta}:lawy63
the people of the fitra used to follow three practices: paring their nails, trimming the moustache and shaving the privy parts (qO$$UI-a:r./'lirwa-akhdhu 1sharib wa-halqu I-Clina).
In another list of God's injunctions for the people of tue fitra there were five
practices that had to be followed; one of these practices was the circumcision.
A third list provided by al-Tahawt records ten practices; one of them was the
circumcision. Al-Tahawi gives a convincing explanation for the growth of the
injunctions from three to ten: God enjoined the people of thefitra at the beginning to follow three practices. He extended this later to five practices, and
added finally a further five, thus reaching the number ten64• The traditions of
the five injunctions and of the ten injunctions revealed to the People of thefitra
were widely circulated=",
Radiyy al-Din al-Hasan b. Muhammad al-Saghanl's Kitab mashnriq al-anwar, bi-sharh "mabariq
al-azhar" li-siz: al-dln 'abd al-Iati! b. 'abd al-'aziz al-ma'rl1f bi-bni l-malik, Ankara 1328, II, 109:
al-fitratu khamsun: wa-hiya l-sunnatu l-qadimatu lIatl khtlirahl1 l-anbiyli'u, wa-awwalu man
amara bihl1ibraiamu 'alayhi i-salnmu wa-dhalika qauluhu ta'l1Il1wa-idhi btall1 ibrantma rabbuhu
bi-kalimatin fa-atammahunna,
wa-nqatlat 'alayhl1 I-sharli'i'u wa-ka-annaha amrun jibi/liyyun
futiru 'alayhl1; kadhl1 ql1lahu l-qlirP.•. And comp. M.J. Kister, "Pare your nails: A study of an
early tradition," The Journal of the Ancient Near Eastern Society of Columbia University II,
Near Eastern Studies in memory of M.M. Bravmann, New York, 1979 (1981), p. 63; and see ibid.
note 1.
S9 Faytlu l-qadir, III, 455, no. 2953.
60 XI, 521, no. 11877.
61 And see ibid. the references of the editor. And see above, note 9.
61 Ed. Kha4ir Muhammad Khadir and 'Abd al-Sattar AbO Ghudda, al-Kuwayt 140211982, I,
154, sup.
63 Mushkilu l-llthilr, Hyderabad 1333, repr, Beirut, I, 296-297.
64 See the list of the ten injunctions ordered by God in SaghanI's Mashl1riq II, 109. And see the
list of the ten injunctions in Is!:tiiqb. Bishr's al-Mubtada', MS fol. 188b, sup.
6.5 See Sufyin b. 'Uyayna, Juz' fthi /:!ad1th sufylin ..• , ed. Ai)mad
b. 'Abd al-Rahman
al-Sawayan, al-Kharj 1407/1987, pp. 68-70, no 11; and see the abundant references provided by
the editor. Ibn BiibOyah al-QummI, Kitabu l-khi$l1I, ed. 'All Akbar al-GhaffiirI, Tehran 1389, I,
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The circumcision, khitan, was linked with another expression referring to
the People of the fitra, the sibghatu lli1hi66 •

•

Circumcision was unanimously agreed upon by Muslim scholars as a religious practice concerning males and females. There were, however, differences
on whether it is an obligatory practice, wi1jib-considered even by some of the
scholars as an injunction,far(i-or
merely asunna, a customary religious practice which should be followed'".
Some scholars were of the opinion that the circumcision of a male holds an
intermediate position between a recommendation, nadb, and an obligatory
practice.
The circumcision of a female was however considered of lesser importance
than that of a male, and the observance of circumcision for females was to
some extent treated more lightly68.
There were indeed two contradictory opinions concerning the circumcision
of females: the one considered circumcision obligatory for men and women
alike, referring to the utterance of the Prophet: idha ltaqa l-khitnnani wajaba
l-ghusI69, and the other one asserting that circumcision is obligatory only for
271 no. 11 records an utterance of the imam Musa b. Ja'far: ... khamsun

mina I-sunani fi I-ra's
wa-khamsunfi
I-jasad . " wa-ammti Ilatt fi l-jasad fa-l-khittin
wa-halqu I-'Dna ... 'All b. Balaban
al-F4risi, al-l/.1san bi-tartib! $a/.li/.li bni /.IiMan, ed. Kamal Yusuf al-Hut, Beirut 1407/1987, VII,

409, nos. 5455-5458, records utterances about five injunctions, including circumcision, and mentions on p. 408, no. 5454 the utterance about the three injunctions, not including circumcision.
Al-Suyii~Irecords in his Jam'u l-jawami"; Cairo 1390/1970, IX, no. 13682a tradition counting five
practices of thejifra: trimming the moustache, paring the nails, shaving the privy parts, plucking
out of the hair of the armpits and using the tooth stick (the siwak; made from the tree of arIJk,K.); there is, however, another version of this tradition in which the injunction of using of the
siwnk is replaced by the injunction of the circumcusion; and see ibid. the abundant references of
the editors. And see the tradition about the ten practices of tne fitra recorded by Munawi in his
Faydu l-qadir, IV, 316, no. 5432, which however does not include the circumcision.
66 See Qur'an II, 138; sibghata llahi wa-man absanu mina llilhi slbghatan
wa-nahnu lahu
ellbidfina. See the explanation of this expression as referring to the circumcision in Ibn Qayyim's
Tuhfatu l-maudad, pp. 145-148.
67 See e.g. al-Zabldl, ltbllfu l-sadati l-muttaqin,
II, 417: ... wa-lam yadhkuri l-musannifu
hukma I-khitani hal huwa wajibun au sunnatun,
wa-qadi khtalafa I-'ulama'u fihi, fa-dhahaba
aktharu I-'ulamll'i i111annahu sunnatun
wa-laysa bi-wtijibin, wa-huwa qaulu malikin wa-abi
hanifata fi riwnyatin, wa-fi ukhra 'anhu wlljibun, wa-ft ukhrll 'anhu ya'thamu bitarkihi.
68 See e.g. Al-Zabldl, ltMfu l-sadati l-muttaqin,
II, 417 the discussion concerning the circumcision of females. And see Ibn Babuyah al-Qummt, Man IIIya/.ll;luruhu l-faqth,ed. Hasan al-Musawt
I-Kharsan, Beirut 140111981, III, 314, no. 1582 the unequivocal statement of 'Ali to the effect that
there is nothing reprehensible in circumcision of a female, but circumcision of a male is a necessity,
•.. qala 'a/iyyun 'alayhi l-salamu: la ba'sa an tukhtatana l-mar'atu, fa-amma l-rajulu fa-Ill budda
minhu. And cf. Ibn Qayyim al-Jauziyya, Tuhfatu l-maudud, p. 151: ... qultu li-abI 'abdi lI11hi:
fa-Ill budda minhu? qllla: Ill. fa-qila lahu: innahu atll <alayhll thalllthOna wa-arba<Ona sanatan, fasakata. qtla lahu: fa-in qadarat eala an takhtatina? qIJla: basanun.
69 See e.g. al-Nasa't, 'lshratu l-nisa't, ed. eAmr 'AU 'Umar, Cairo 1408/1988, p. 198, no. 241;
and see ibid. the references of the editor. According to this tradition khitl1n denotes the vulva of
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males, on the basis of the utterance of the Prophet: at-khitanu sunnatun li-lrijali, makrumatun li-l-nistril",
The proper method of circumcision of females was defined by the Prophet
in an advice given to a woman circumciser, Umm CAtiyya. He advised her to
excise gently a part of the prepuce of the clitoris, avoiding a total excision of
all the parts of the clitoris: ashimmi wa-la tunhikt; a total extirpation may annul the sexual lust of the woman and may even endanger the life of the girl71•
As mentioned above the difference between the degree of obligation of male
and female circumcision was defined by the Prophet in his utterance: al-khitan
sunnatun li-l-rijali, makrumatun li-l-nisa)i72•
There is, indeed, a difference between the purpose of male and female circumcision: the intent of female circumcision is to diminish her sexual desire;
that of male circumcision is to secure the proper performance of his religious
duties 73. Additionally, female circumcision can be deduced neither from an
Islamic practice nor from a practice of the "people of thefilra." It is therefore
linked with the story of Hajar and the story of her strife with Sarah. The dissension between the two women was caused by the fact that Isma'tl overtook Ishaq
the female as well as the penis of the male. See the explication of the khitiJniJni in Ibn al-Jauzl's
Gharibu I-I,!adith,ed. 'Abd al-Mu't! Amin QalcajI, Beirut 1405/1985, I, 264 and the references of
the editor.
70 See the discussion in Ibn Qayyim al-Jauziyya, Tuhfatu l-maudud, p. 152: ... we-san ahmada
(i.e. Ibn Hanbal) ji dhalika riwnyatani: i/.!diJhumiJyajibu caliJl-rijali wa-t-nisa'i, wa-l-thaniyatu:
yakhtO$$Uwujubuhu bi-l-dhukur •.. And see the argument of idhll Itaqll I-khitllnllni used against
a modern scholar who claimed that the traditions about the circumcision of females are "weak"
none of them being sound, in Muhammad Nasir al-Dln al-Albanl, Tamamu l-minna fl l-ta'Iiqi calii
"fiqhi l-sunna," al-Riya(i 1409, p. 67.
71 Fadlullahi I-JItanI, Fadlu lI11hil-samad, II, 669-670, no. 1245. And see ibid. the explanation
of the details of the practice: ... wa-l-mustahiqq min kha/rji l-mar'ati qat'u shay'in min jildatin
takunu fi a'liJ/arjihiJ/auqa madkhali l-dhakari ka-surfil-diki min ghayri isti'$lllin... See also the
tradition in Mul,!ammad N4$ir al-Din al-A1bllni's Si/si/atu /-al,!i1dithiI-$a/:liba,Beirut 1405/1985,
II, 353-358, no. 722 and the abundant references of the author with different versions of the utterance. See also Ibn Hajar, al-Isaba, ed, 'Ali Muhammad al-BijawI, Cairo 139211972, VIII, 262,
no. 12168; and note the version ashimmt wa-li1 tuhf! fa-innahu asm li-l-wajhi wa-a/:l~ cinda 1zauji. A curious explanation of the words asra li-l-wajhi, recorded by Fadlullahi I-JItani, Fadlu
lI11hil-samad, II, 670, says that it refers to the beauty of the pudenda of the woman. See the traditions in al-NazwI's al-Musannaf, II, 40 and in BayhaqI's al-Sunan al-kubra, VIII, 324. Compare
also the argument concerning the desire of the woman being diminished by circumcision in Ibn
Qayyim al-Jauziyya, Tuhfatu l-maudud, p. 148.
12 See al-Nazwt, al-MlI$annaf, II, 42: ..• wa-laysa hunna ka-l-rijali fa-l-khitanu li-l-nistri
makrumatun wa-li-/-rijiJli sunnatun, wa-qtla: faridatun. And see: Ibn CAdiyy, al-Kamil, I, 272;
al-Tabarant, Musnad al-shllmiyyln, I, 98, no. 146, and see the references of the editor. And see
al-Bayhaqt, al-Sunanu l-kubra, VIII, 325; note ibid. the interpretation that the sunna in this utterance denotes the sunna of the Prophet. See al-Suyutl, al-Durru l-man tha»; I, 114 inf., al-DaylamI,
Firdausu /-akhbllr, II, 324, no. 2835 and the references of the editors. And see Ibn Qayyim alJauziyya, Tu/:ifatu l-maudOd, p. 137 and al-Munawl, Fayr!u /-qadir, III, 503, no. 4129.
73 See e.g. al-ZabJdI, Itl,!iJ/u I-slldati l-muttaqtn, II, 418: ... wa-I,!tajja I-qa//lll ll-wujubihi bianna baq4'a l-qulfati ya/.lbisu l-najilsata wa-yamna'u $ib/.lata I-$allfti/a-tajibu iUllatuhll ...
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in a race and gained the favour of Abraham. Sarah, enraged by Ishaq's loss
in the competition, took a vow to cut three limbs of the body of her servant,
Hajar, Abraham, wary of Sarah's demand, proposed a compromise, which
was accepted by Sarah: the two ears of Hajar would be pierced, and she would
be circumcised'", A curious opinion of some scholars says that there is a
difference between women in the East and in the West; women in the West do
not possess the part of the pudenda which is destined for cimcumcision. Some
scholars advised to draw a razor over the place where circumcision was to be
carried out 75.

*

As mentioned above circumcision in Islam was tied to the practice of the
"people of the fitra," the "people of the hanifiyya," and the "people marked
by the sibgha of Islam.' ,76 It is thus possible that Islamic circumcision was conceived as a mark of the covenant between God and the believer. The believer
is distinguished by the cutting of the prepuce (or the removal of the part of the
clitoris-K.), an act that denotes subservience to God. This is reminiscent of
the cutting of the edge of a slave's ear or the cautering of his forehead in order
to indicate his servitude. In the same way circumcision helps to distinguish the
servant of God, the hantf, from other people who do not undergo this noble,
cleaning and purifying treatment which moderates and calms desire?".
The obligation of circumcision ceases with the death of the believer. An uncircumcised believer should not be made to undergo the ritual obligation after
his death. That was the opinion of the religious leaders of Islam. There were,
however, somefuqahli' who asserted that an uncircumcised believer should be
circumcised after his death 78.
74 See this version in al-Tha'labi's Qisasu I-anbiyli', p. 105; and see other versions: al-Suyutt,
ai-Was/Pi! illl ma'rifati l-awa'il, ed. Ibrahim al-'Adawi and 'Ali Muhammad 'Umar, Cairo 1400/
1980, p. 20; al-Zabidi, It/:lli/u l-sadati l-muttaqtn, II, 419; aI-Salibi, al-Sira al-shnmiyya, I, 172
inf.-I73; Ibn Qayyim al-Jauziyya, Tuhfatu l-maudud, pp. 148-149; al-Munawt, Faydu l-qadir,
III, 503, no. 4129.
75 See Ibn Hajar, Path at-bart, reprint, XII, repr. Beirut, n.d., X, 286 and Ibn al-Hajj, alMudkhal, III, 310: wa-khtulifa fi haqqihinna hal yukhfadna mutlaqan, au yufarraqu bayna ahli
I-mashriqi wa-ahli I-maghribi; fa-ahlu I-mashriqi yurmarana bihi li-wujudi l-fadlati sindahunna
min asli I-khilqati, wa-ahlu l-maghribi III yu'marana bihi Ii-'adamihll 'indahunna: wa-dhalika
rllji'un ifll muqtada l-ta'liIi ftman wulida makhtunan. fa-kadhalika hunii sawa'un bi-sawirin.
76 See e.g. Ibn Qayyim al-Jauziyya, Tuhfatu l-maudud, p. 127: ... wa-qala ghayru wii/:lidin
mina l-salaf: man $a/lll wa-hajja wa-khtatana fa-huwa /:Ianif, /a-I-/:Iajj wa-l-khitan shi'llru
l-bantfiyy», wa-hiya fltratu IllIhi llati futira l-nssu 'alayhll ...
77 Ibn Qayyim al-Jauziyya, Tuhfatu t-maudad, p. 148; and see ibid. p. 145, inf.: God ordered
Ibrahim to circumcise himself and promised him to make him an imam of the people, a father of
many nations, shu'i1b, to make kings and prophets among his progeny and turn the circumcision
a mark of his covenant with God.
78 See Ibn Qayyim al-Jauziyya, ibid. pp. 131, 157: •. .fa-Ill yajibu khitanu l-mayyiti bi-ttifaqi
l-umma; wa-hal yustahabbu? fa-jumhuru ahli I-'ilmi 'alll annahu IIIyustahabbu, wa-huwa qaulu
l-a'immati l-arba'ati, wa-dhakara ba'¢u I-a'immati l-muta'akhkhirin« annahu mustahabb .•.
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The day recommended for the performance of circumcision is the seventh
or eighth day after birth 79. Some scholars, however, had some reservation as
to the circumcision on the seventh day after birth, because this is the time of
the circumcision prescribed for the Jewish children80• The circumcision may,
however, be delayed up to forty days from birth, or even until the seventh year
of the child's lifeS1•
There were, in fact, different opinions concerning the desirable age for the
circumcision: some scholars argued that it is not permissible to circumcise a
boy before he reaches his tenth year. It is at that age that a boy is punishable
for not observing the prayer. Circumcision causes more pain than the punishment of beating caused by neglecting the obligatory prayer and should therefore be delayed until that age82• According to one tradition people did not circumcise their children before the age of puberty. Ibn 'AbbAs was circumcised
at that age: at the death of the Prophet he was fifteen years old and was already
circumcised=.
It was indeed Ibn 'Abbas who related that the people of the Jahiliyya used
to circumcise their children when they reached puberty='.
79 See e.g. al-Muttaqt l-Hindl, Kanzu l-summal, XXII, 37, no. 313 and al-Shaukanl, Naylu 1au'rllr, I, 134.
80 Ibn Qayyim al-Jauziyya, Tuhfatu l-maudud, p. 143, 144: .. .fa-karihat rlJ'ijatun an yukhtatana l-sabiyyu yauma sllbi'ihi, kariha dhalika l-hasanu l-basriyyu wa-maliku bnu anasin
khilafan 'alll l-yahiidi. And see the discussion in al-Shaukani's Naylu l-autar, p. 134: ... qala 1nawawi ba'da an dhakara l-wajhayni: wa-idha qulnll bi-I-$al,lil,lustuhibba an yukhtatanaft l-yaumi
l-sllb,'Cimin wilildatihi, wa-hal yuhsabu yaumu l-wiladati mina l-sabii au yakunu sab'atan siwahu?
fthi wajhani, azharuhuma: yuhsabu. And cf. al-Saffurl, Nuzhatu l-majtilis, p. 478: ... wayustahabbu an tudhbaha (i.e. the sheep of the 'aqiqa-K.) awwala I-nahari yauma l-sllb,'Cimina
I-wilildati wa-yuhsabu yaumu l-wiladati mina l-sab'ati bi-l-nisbati li-l-khiumi. .. ; and see: AbO
I-Fa41 SaIil:1b. Ahmad b. Hanbal, Masll'i/u l-imami ahmad b. hanbal, ed. Fa41u l-Rahman Dln
Muhammad, Delhi 1408/1988, II, 206, no. 778: ... (l,Iukmu l-khitani yauma t-sabi'i), qultu: yukhtanu I-$abiyyu /i-sab'ati ayyllmin? qllla: yurwll 'ani 1-l,Iasaniannahu qala: huwafi'lu l-yahtidi. wasu'ila wahbu bnu munabbihin 'an dhii/ika, ja-qllla: innamli yustahabbu dhatika ft yaumi I-slibi'i
li-khijjatihi 'allll-$ibylln, ja-inna l-mauluda yuladu wa-huwa khadiru l-jasadi kullihi, IIIyajidu alama mil (I$llbahusab'an ja-idhll lam yukhtan li-dhalika ja-da'ahu l,IattllyaqwlJ; and see the references of the editor. And see Muhammad b. 'AlI b. TOIOnal-SaIiI:1i,Fassu l-khawatim ftmll qila
ft l-wallJ'im, ed. Nizir Ubaza, Damascus 1403/1983, repr. 1987, p. 62.
8J See Fadlallah! l-Jtlant, Far)lu lllihi l-samad, II, 668. Comp. al-Zabidi, Itl,lllju l-sadati 1muttaqln, II, 417 and al-'Asqalanr, Fathu l-bart, X, 289.
82 Al-ZabidI,ltl,lllju l-sildati l-muttaqin, II, 417. Cf. Fadlullahi I-Jilanr, Fadlu lllihi l-samad, II,
669 and al-'Asqalanr, Fat/:tu t-bart, X, 289.
83 Ibn l:iajar al-'Asqalanr, Taghliqu l-ta'nq, V, 131-132; Ibn Qayyim al-Jauziyya, Tuhfatu 1maudud, p. 141; Ibn Abi 'A.$im, al-Al,Illd wa-t-mathant, ed, Basim Faysal Ahmad al-Jawabira, alRiya4 1411/1991, I, 284-285, nos. 272-274, and see ibid. the references of the editor; alShaukanr, Nayiu I-autar, I, 136.
84 Ibn Qayyim al-Jauziyya, Zlldu I-ma'lld, II, 4; idem, Tuhfatu l-maudud, p. 141. And see Ibn
al-l:iajj, al-Mudkhal, Beirut, n.d., III, 311: ammll l-khitanu fa-qad mat/at 'lldatu l-salaj annahum
kllna yakhtatinuna auilldahum /:tInayurllhiqana I-bulagh. And see about the different ages at
which the circumcision is performed in various tribes: R.B. Serjeant, "Sex, Birth, Circumcision:
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Some scholars, however, held fast to the tradition of circumcision on the
seventh day after birth85•
Fatima is said to have ordered to circumcise her children on the seventh day
after birth86• The Prophet is said to have circumcised al-Hasan and Husayn on
the seventh day87. An accepted opinion was that there was no designated time
for circumcisions".
A widely circulated tradition was that Ibrahim circumcised his son, ISQaq,
when he was seven days old, and his son Isma'tl when he was thirteen years old.
The time of circumcision of each of the two, Ishaq and Isma'tl, became a sunna
followed by the descendants of that son89•
Many cases of death caused by circumcision raised the problem to what
extent the circumciser or the man who took the decision to circumcise was
responsible in cases of cold, heat or weakness of the child90•
The opinion of the scholars concerning the circumcision of the converts
to Islam was unanimous: the circumcision was a necessary condition. The
Prophet is said to have stated: man aslama fa-l-yakhtatin wa-in kana kabtran.
Another tradition, an utterance of the Prophet found allegedly in the scabbard of his sword, says that an uncircumcised person should not be left in Islam
unless he would undergo circumcision even if he were eighty years 01d91•

*

Circumcision was compulsory for embracing Islam. The convert had to perSome Notes from South-West Arabia," Hermann von Wissmann-Festschrift, Tiibingen 1962,
pp. 203-205 = R.B. Serjeant, Customary and Sharr-ah Law in Arabian Society, (Variorum),
London 1991, XIV.
8S See e.g. a1-Nazwi's al-Musannaf, II, 41. And see the utterance of the Prophet: ikhtini1 auladakum yauma I-sabi"ifa-innahu atharu wa-asra'u nabatan li-l-lahmi in Ibn 'Asakir's Tabytnu
l-imtinan, p. 42, no. 23; and see the references of the editor.
86 Al-NazwI, al-Musannaf, II, 41.
87 Al-Suyutt, al-Durr al-manthur, I, 114 inf.; Ibn al-Mulaqqin, Tuhfatu l-muhts}, 11,497, no.
1618; al-Shaukant, Naylu l-autar, I, 134; Ibn al-Haj], al-Mudkhal, III, 310 inf.; Muhammad b.
cAlI b. Tilliln, Ff1$$Ul-khawatim, p. 62; Ibn 'AsaJcir, Tabytnu l-imtinan, p. 43, no. 25; and see the
references of the editor.
88 See e.g. al-Shaukanl, Naylu l-autar, I, 134: ... wa-aurada l-musannifu l-hadttha fl hlldhll
I-babi li-l-istidlnli bihi 'alll anna muddata l-khitani III takhtassu bi-waqtin mu'ayyanin, wa-huwa
madhhabu l-jumhuri, wa-laysa bi-wajibin fl /:riilil-sighar. And see Ibn Qayyim a1-Jauziyya,
Tuhfatu l-maudud, pp. 144-145.
89 See e.g. Ibn Qayyim a1-Jauziyya, Tuhfatu l-maudud, p. 145. But see a different version in
Saffurl's Nuzhatu l-majalis, p. 478: wa-qnla makhul: khatana ibrahtmu ishaqa li-sab'ati ayynmin
wa.isma<ila li-sab'a 'ashrata sanatan. And see Muhammad b. 'All b. Tilliln, Ff1$$UI-khawatim,
p.62.
90 See e.g. Ibn Qayyim al-Jauziyya, Tuhfatu l-maudad, pp. 153-154. See the case of a woman
circumciser charged by CUmar of the death of a circumcised girl: Ibrahim al-Harbt, Gharibu
I-I;radlthi,ed. Sulayman b. Ibrahim b. Muhammad al-'Ayid, Judda 1405/1985, II, 553.
91 Ibn Qayyim a1-Jauziyya, Tuhfatu I-maudud, p. 128, penult.: ... inna l-aqlafa 10yutraku fl
l-islsmi I;rattllyakhtatina wa-Iau balagha thamantna sanatan; al-Muttaql I-HindI, Kanzu l-summal,
XXII, 37, no. 311; Ibn cAsaldr, Tabytnu l-imtinan, p. 31, no. 6; and see the references of the editor. And see a1-Nazwi, al-Musannaf, II, 42; a1-BayhaqI, al-Sunanu l-kubra, VIII, 324.
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form circumcision even if he was of advanced age. The Prophet is said to have
formulated this in the following utterance: man aslama fa-l-yukhtatan wa-in
kana kablran92•
Another utterance of the Prophet, found allegedly in the scabbard of his
sword, is even more explicit: a convert should not be left in the fold of Islam
until he undergoes circumcision, even if he is eighty years 01d93• "Eighty
years" is, of course, an allusion to the age at which Abraham performed his
circumcision.
Some scholars of Muslim Law were of the opinion that an old convert should
undergo circumcision even if this might bring about his death?',
A convert cannot be counted as a member of the Muslim community before
his circumcision: his prayer is not accepted, he is not permitted to perform the
pilgrimage to Mecca, he will not be allowed to act as witness in court, the
believers are not allowed to eat the meat of an animal slaughtered by him95•
There were, however, some scholars who held the opinion that circumcision
should be delayed in case the child is weak or ill and it may endanger its life96.
The same applies to circumcision of an old person: if it endangers his life, the
practice has to be considered void and the convert should be freed from this
ritual'".
According to Ibn Qayyim al-Jauziyya this opinion conforms to the consensus of the Muslim scholars, with slight exceptions.
A test case for this attitude is in the story of the converts of Kaskar. They
embraced Islam and declared that they were Muslims. The governor of Basra
92 Ibn Qayyim aI-Jauziyya, Tuhfatu l-maudud, p . .128. This tradition, transmitted on the
authority of al-Zuhrt, is mursal, and is marked by scholars of lJadTthas "very weak," [a-marastlu
l-zuhriyyi 'indahum min a(1<afil-marasui, IIItasluhu li-l-ilJtijllj; see Ibn Qayyim aI-J auziyya, ibid.
p. 133. And see Fadlullahi I-JilAnI, Fadlu 1I11hil-samad, II, 675, no. 1252; al-Bukhari records a
tradition on the authority of al-Zuhri saying that a convert should perform circumcision even if
he was aged. The commentator emphasizes the dangers of circumcision of an old person.
93 Ibn Qayyim al-Jauziyya, Tuhfatu l-maudud, p. 128: ... inna l-aqlafa IIIyutraku ft l-islami
lJattiiyukhtatana wa-Iau balagha thamantna sanatan; al-Muttaql l-Hindl, Kanzu l-summal, XXII,
37, no. 311; Ibn 'As4kir, Tabyinu l-imtinan, p. 31, no. 6; and see the references of the editor. See
also aI-Nazwi, al-Musannaf, II, 42 and al-Bayhaqt, al-Sunan al-kubra, VIII, 324.
94 Ibn Qayyim aI-Jauziyya, Tuhfatu l-maudud, p. 130, sup.
95 See e.g. Ibn Qayyim aI-Jauziyya, Tuhfatu l-maudud, pp. 128-129. Cf. Ibn Hajar aI'Asqal4ni, al-Matalibu 1-'lIliya bi-zawiPidi l-mastmidi l-thamaniya, ed. Hablbu l-Rahman aIA'~i,
Beirut 1390, III, 12, no. 2740: ... sa'alD rasi1laII1Ihisalla llahu 'alayhi wa-sallam 'an rajulin aqlafa a-yalJujju bayta 1I11hi,fa-qsla: Ill. nahll rasuiu 1I11hi$allll lIahu 'alayhi wa-sallam 'an
dhlllika lJattii yukhtatana, See aI-BayhaqI, al-Sunanu i-kubra, III, 325: Ibn 'Abbas stated that
prayer behind an uncircumcised believer is not accepted, and that meat of an animal slaughtered
by him is reprehensible and that an uncircumcised believer is unworthy to testify as witness. See
also aI-SuyiltI, al-A/JlIdTthuI-maudu-a mina I-jiimi<il-kabir wa-I-jllmi<il-azhar, ed, 'Abbas Ahmad
Saqr and Ahmad 'Abd al-Jawad, Beirut 1409/1988, p. 76, no. 273.
96 See e.g. Muhammad b. 'AlI b. Tiiliin, FO$$U l-khawatim, p. 62.
97 See Ibn Qayyim aI-Jauziyya, Tuhfatu l-maudad, p. 157, sup.
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ordered to check whether they were circumcised and commanded to circumcise
those who were not. This was in autumn (shitli'), and some of them died (because of the cold). Al-Hasan al-Basrt was displeased by the governor's action
and remarked with anger that at the time of the Prophet many Abyssinians,
Byzantines and Persians embraced Islam without the Prophet ordering to
search them98•
The problem of compulsory circumcision of converts to Islam was a controversial theme even in later periods of Islam. In the period of 'Umar b. 'Abd
al·'Aziz the people of Khurasan flocked to embrace Islam in order to be freed
from payment of jizya. Some people advised the governor, al-Jarrah b.
'Abdallah, to put as a stipulation that they should undergo circumcision.
'Umar b. 'Abd al-'Azlz being asked about this ordered the governor to desist
from forcing circumcision as a condition for conversion to Islam. "God sent
the prophet Muhammad and entrusted him to summon people to embrace
Islam. He did not send him as circumciser.vj?
The controversy as to circumcision as a compulsory condition for conversion
to Islam is reflected in the polemics between the scholars of Islam 100.The contradictory views of the scholars are reflected in the chapter of cAbd al-Razzaq' s
al-Musannaf, dealing with the problem of eating the meat of an animal slaughtered by uncircumcised believersl'". Ibn 'Abbas is said to have regarded the
slaughter of uncircumcised believers as reprehensible. The testimony of such
people at court should not be accepted and their prayer is void. This opinion
of Ibn 'Abbas was contradicted by al-Hasan (al-Basn) and by Hammad (b.
Salama). According to Hammad there is nothing wrong in the slaughter of an
uncircumcised believer; he is permitted to give evidence in court and his prayer
is valid. Al-Hasan was of the opinion that circumcision of an aged convert
should be avoided if this may endanger his life, and that there is nothing wrong
in consuming the meat of an animal slaughtered by himl02. Females captured
in military operations, willing to embrace Islam, were entrusted to women who
performed circumcision and were duly purified, i.e., clrcumcised'P, A con98 See Fadlullahi l-Jrlant, Fadlu lliihi l-samad, II, 674, no. 1251; Ibn Qayyirn al-Jauziyya,
Tuhfatu l-maudud, pp. 132, 138 inf.-139.
99 Al-Tabari, Ttrrikhu l-rusul wa-l-mutuk, ed. Muhammad Abu l-Fadl Ibrahim, Cairo 1971,
VI, 559: ... inna liliha ba'atha muhammadan $alllJ IllJhu 'alayhi wa-sallama dii'iyan wa-lam
yab'athhu khlJtinan.
100 See e.g. Ibn Qayyim al-Jauziyya, Tuhfatu l-maudad, pp. 127-141.
101 Ed. Hablbu l-Rahman al-A'zaml, Beirut 139111972, IV, 483-485, nos. 8562-8566: babu
dhabl/.1atil-aqlafi wa-l-sabiyyi wa-l-akhrasi wa-l-zanjiyy, Comp. al-Razl, Ta'rikh madlnati $anclJ),
ed. Husayn b. 'Abdallah al-'Umari, Damascus-Beirut, 1409/1989, p. 372: ... "we-kana abI (i.e.
TawUs-K.) yakrahu '~lima I-flli we-kana yakrahu dhabthata l-zanjiyyi an ya'kulahlJ wa-yaqulu:
'hal wajadta zanjiyyan qattu flhi khayrun?'"
102 'Abd al-Razzaq, op. cit., IV, 473-4, no. 8562.
103 Fadlullahi l-Jllanl, Fadlu llahi l-samad, II, 669, nos. 1245, 1249. And see Ibn Hajar, alIsaba, VIII, 313, no. 12274.
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troversial subject was the attendance of parties arranged on the occasion of circumcision. According to tradition, some of the Companions of the Prophet
spumed attending such parties, while others arranged parties and even invited
singers to comfort the circumcised boys and to alleviate their painlO4. According to an utterance attributed to the Prophet he recommended to arrange a
party on the occasion of circumcision, waltmatu l-icdhlJr105•
There were some unusual situations discussed in the sources. Among them was
the case of a man with two active peniseslO6, and that of a hermaphroditelP".

*

It may be useful to draw the reader's attention to a few observations on the
traditions concerning circumcision in the Arab peninsula during the period of
the Jahiliyya, on the utterances of the Prophet as to the obligatory character
of this ritual practice, and on the conflicting opinions of the scholars of hadttb
and religious Law connected with the implementation of the injunction.
According to early Muslim tradition, circumcision was one of the tenets of
the faith of Ibrahtm. This assumption is reflected in the reports about the practices of the people of the fitra and the people who observed the sunan ibrahtm.
Muslim scholars presumed that the unbelievers in the period of the Jahiliyya
abode by the sunan ibrahtm, They acted according to the ritual practices followed by Ibrahim; these were the baqaya din ibrahim, "the lasting tenets of
the faith of Ibrahim" observed by the unbelievers in Mecca. Some Muslim
scholars assumed that the Prophet himself shared with his people, the Quraysh,
the ritual practices which originated in the tenets and principles of the faith of
Ibrahim and Isma'tl. They formulated it in a sign.ficant definition: kana Calii
dini ibrahtm.
Circumcision, one of the ritual practices of the faith of Ibrahim, became a
feature distinguishing the Arab population of the peninsula and they were
called ummatu l-khitan.
104 See Fadlullahi l-Jtlanl, Fadh: llahi l-samad, II, 671, nos. 1246, 1247; al-Suyntt, al-Durr almanthar, Cairo 1314, I, 114 inC.; NI1r al-Dln al-Haythamt, Majma' al-zawPid wa-manba' atfawll'id, Beirut 1967, IV, 60; al-Tabaranl, al-Mu'jam al-kabtr, ed.l;Iamdi 'Abd al-Majld al-Silafl,
n. p., 1405/1985, IX, 48, nos. 8381, 8382.
lOS See Ibn Tulun, F~
l-khawmim, p. 60: ... al-wallmatu fl l-Fdhiiri haqqun ... ; and see Ibn
al-Athir, al-Nihay« /l ghanbi I-/lad/th, 00. Tahir Ahmad al-Zawl and Matuniid Muhammad
aI-Tanal;U, Cairo 1383/1963, III, 196. And see aI-Ajurri, al-Jawab 'an mas>alati I-samo<, MS
Hebrew Univ. AP Ar. 158, Col. 8b, penult.: ... kana 'umaru bnu I-khaflllbi ratjiya Ililhu 'anhu idhil
samtia l-duffa wa-l-ghiniJla ankarahu, fa-idhil qtla khiumun au 'ursun sakata.
106 Al-Shaukant, Naylu l-autsr, I, 136, inC.: ... wa-amma man lahu dhakarani fa-in kilnil
'ilmi/ayni wajaba khitanuhuma, wa-in kilna a/laduhumll 'llmilan dana l-akhar khutina.
107 Al-ShaukanJ, Naylu l-autar, I, 136, penult.: ... ukhtullfa /l khitani l-khuntha, fa-qlla
yajibu khittmuhu /l farjayhi qabla I-bulaghi, wa-qtla IIIyaiuzu ~attli yatabayyana, wa-huwa 1azharu, And see R.B. Serjeant, "Sex, Birth, Circumcision: Some Notes from South-West
Arabia," Hermann von Wissmann-Festschrift, ed. A. Leidlmair, Tiibingen 1962, p. 206; repr.
Variorum 1991, n. XIV.
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The sunan ibrahtm were adopted in Islam and became sunan at-islam, Circumcision became a compulsory condition for converts to Islam. Scholars considered it as a mark of Islam; some of them were of the opinion that it denoted
servitude of the believer and his bondage to God, a visible sign that the believer
carried out God's injunction. This is reminiscent of the Jewish idea of circumcision, according to which it is a sign of the covenant between God and His
people.
Circumcision is said to have been imposed on males and females alike. Some
scholars advocated, however, the idea that females may be treated with certain
leniency, basing their opinion on the utterance of the Prophet: al-khitanu sunnatun li-l-riiali makrumatun li-l-nisa'i, "circumcision is an obligatory ritual
practice for men, a virtuous deed for women."
As to the circumcision of males, there was a clear tendency to avoid any
thought that it had been influenced by the Jewish practice.
The early reports concerning circumcision state plainly that the Arabs were
not influenced by their Jewish neighbours in that ritual practice.
Similarly scholars bade to refrain from following the Jewish date of the circumcision on the seventh day after the birth of the child.
A heated discussion concerning the problem whether the Prophet was born
circumcised indicates that some scholars assumed that his circumcision was a
miraculous event, following in this matter the traditions about other prophets
who were born circumcised. It is noteworthy that in some lists of these prophets
the names of some prophets from the Arab peninsula were added. Other scholars maintained that the Prophet's grandfather,
CAbd al-Muttalib, took the
newborn child from his mother, brought him to the Ka'ba, circumcised him
and named him Muhammad, The tradition which maintains that he acted according to the Arab usage bears evidence that the tendency of the tradition is
to stress the Arab custom of circumcision and the activity of the Prophet's
grandfather in a framework of the old Arab tradition.
The simple and modest celebrations of the circumcision in early Islam turned
into popular and sometimes sumptuous festivities in the various countries of
the Muslim empire 108 •
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See e.g. El2, s.v. khitan,

